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 THE SETTLERS MB
 by REX C. MYERS

 Looking Glass, Ollokot, Joseph and White Bird led. 0. 0. Howard, John Gibbon, Samuel Sturgis
 and Nelson Miles followed. Nez Perce Indians fled across the breadth of Montana during the summer

 of 1877 in a futile attempt to find, in the benign protection of Canada, a refuge from malignant United

 States Indian policy. Caught between were Montana residents-alternately fearful of depredations and

 derisive of federal military efforts and policy. Rumors flowed across the Territory from June through

 October of 1877, pushed on by movements of the Nez Perce themselves. Fear billowed as the tribe
 approached an area, crested and broke quickly when mounted warriors appeared, then dissipated
 rapidly as the crisis passed. In a west to east direction the pattern repeated itself with diminishing
 intensity from the Bitterroot Valley, through the Big Hole, Yellowstone and Judith Basins, then across

 the Missouri until it ended in Nez Perce defeat in the Bear's Paw Mountains, forty-two miles short of

 the Canadian line. A century of historical aggrandizement began in the popular sympathy which followed

 those initial waves of panic.
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 ) THE NE;Z PERCE
 "The Idaho Indian War," as Montana's newspapers characterized it in June and early July, began

 in the lower Salmon River Country when recalcitrant Nez Perce refused to bow before changing
 Federal policy and take up residence on a reservation not of their own choosing. The difficulty flared

 into open conflict at the Battle of Whitebird on June 17. Although victorious, the Indians knew military

 retaliation would follow and they began a slow withdrawal eastward. Before them initial ripples of
 concern spilled over the Bitterroot Mountains into western Montana.

 Panic found fertile soil in the Montana populace. Almost a year to the day before word of the
 "uprising" reached western Montana, George Armstrong Custer and 300 of his soldiers had met
 bloody defeat on the Territory's southeastern plains. Fear lingered during the winter months while
 Montanans, waiting for a decisive army victory, watched as Sitting Bull and his followers fled to
 Canada, and wondered if formerly peaceful reservation tribes would join the hostile cause. It is not
 surprising that residents near Missoula and Stevensville saw in the Nez Perce actions the image of
 another Little Big Horn disaster.
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 defense. Neighbors dubbed it "Fort Skiddadle" in

 their honor. Closer still to the mouth of Lolo can-

 yon lay Stevensville, and the vestiges of John

 Owen's trading fort from the 1850's. Crumbling

 adobe bricks along the front wall hurriedly gave

 way to green sod, and nearly 260 Valley settlers

 took refuge inside, among them Henry Buck, his

 brothers, and the merchandise from their Stevens-

 ville general store.

 "Indian exitement running hiegh," John Mar-

 tens penned in his diary during mid-July, but alarm

 did not confine itself to the Bitterroot Valley. East-

 ward, newspaper editors in Helena speculated on

 the Nez Perce's location, while still further east and

 THE CALL TO ARMS

 John Martens farmed the Bitterroot Valley in

 the summer of 1877, and recorded in his diary, as

 early as June 27, that a military meeting had been

 called among residents. Settlers formed a militia

 company, elected officers, then petitioned Montana

 Governor Benjamin Franklin Potts for arms and aid.

 Potts and his Adjutant General, Deer Lodge edi-

 tor James H. Mills, did anything but counsel calm.

 Two days after the formation of a Bitterroot militia,

 Potts telegraphed President Rutherford B. Hayes

 that the safety of the Valley was in jeopardy. He

 asked for arms and additional troops, and specu-

 lated that peaceful tribes, like the Flatheads, would

 soon join the hostile Nez Perce.

 As restlessness increased among Montanans,

 newspaper editors like Mills and Missoula's Chaun-

 cey Barbour did nothing to stifle it. Yet to Flathead

 Indian Agent Peter Ronan, there appeared little

 cause for concern. In early July he, along with Cap-

 tain Charles C. Rawn, whose 7th Infantry was con-

 structing the rudiments of Fort Missoula, met with

 chiefs Charlo and Arlee of the Flatheads, and

 Michelle of the Pend d'Orielle. On July 10, Ronan

 wrote to Governor Potts chiding him for the "wild

 stories afloat" about reservation disquiet, and as-

 suring him of "good faith" among Indian leaders

 under his jurisdiction.

 Yet another report of military defeat in Idaho,

 however, swept Peter Ronan's calming words from

 the minds of Governor Potts and Bitterroot resi-

 dents. On July 11, the Nez Perce fought 400 soldiers

 under General O. O. Howard to a standstill near the

 Clearwater. Withdrawing from the field, the tribe

 began a concerted retreat along the Lolo Trail. The

 route across the mountains terminated in the Bit-

 terroot Valley a few miles south of Missoula. Panic

 swelled anew.

 Skalkaho residents perfected their military or-

 ganization, receiving rifles and 1,000 rounds of

 ammunition from Governor Potts to bolster de-

 fenses. Under the command of John B. Catlin, a local

 rancher, they constructed a stockade of green sod

 blocks and logs. Inside, a log structure provided

 protection for women and children. When Catlin

 declared the fortification complete, local settlers

 hurried to its sanctuary with such dispatch that

 they literally ran for cover. Thereafter the site be-

 came known as "Fort Run."

 Further north, a settlement of ex-Missouri resi-

 dents, who had fled-"skiddadled"-from their state

 during the Civil War, built a similar sod and log
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 elf with the fleeing Nez Perce.

 The tribes from Idaho crossed the Bitterroot

 Mountains on July 21, electing to rest at the hot

 springs near the head of the creek. Two boys from

 the Bitterroot, William Silverthorn and Pete Matt,

 had camped at the side and suddenly found them-

 selves prisoners of the cordial band. What the

 Indians hoped to avoid by holding the boys came to

 pass the next day when the youths escaped, made

 their way to Fort Owen, and spread the alarm. "The

 rm _ _ _ _

 Idaho Indian War" had come to Montana.

 north, Bozeman and Fort

 on the possibility that Sit

 the United States and, w

 mer weather, ally himsl

 While the Indians lingered at Lolo Hot Springs,

 Governor Potts and James Mills wasted little time

 in renewing the alarm. Remaining Bitterroot resi-

 dents moved toward stockades or Missoula. Cap-

 tain Rawn and thirty-five of his regulars positioned

 themselves in the Lolo canyon narrows above the

 mouth. Here they constructed a log barricade and

 called volunteers to their aid, determined to halt

 the fleeing Indians. The first of the Nez Perce ap-

 peared before this hasty fortification on July 25,

 23
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 and the next day Potts issued a general call for

 militia. While Rawn negotiated what he hoped

 would be a peaceful surrender, 200 volunteers

 flocked to his side behind the logs, including farmer

 John Martens.

 Saturday, July 28, dawned clear and bright,

 Martens noted as he crouched behind the protec-

 tion of the "fort" in Lolo canyon. "Exspected an

 atack from the Indians," he wrote later that eve-

 ning, "but they like senscible falows found a way

 around us.... .

 Without bloodshed, the Nez Perce bypassed

 "Fort Fizzle" via a neighboring ridge, but rumor of a

 terrible battle moved down the creek, spreading to

 Fort Owen, Missoula, and all Montana with start-

 ling rapidity. Terror reigned, although briefly, in

 the Bitterroot Valley, while in Helena a special edi-

 tion of the Independent on July 28 conveyed the

 panic of an afternoon telegram from Governor Potts

 in Missoula: "FIGHTING ON LO-LO. HELP! HELP!!"

 Superintendent of Public Instruction Cornelius

 Hedges reflected the excitement in Montana's capi-

 tal through terse entries in his diary: "Exciting

 news . . . , More Exciting news . . . , War meet-

 ing . . . " Helena's residents met at the International

 Hotel on the afternoon of the 29th, Congressional

 Delegate Martin Maginnis opening the affair with

 an address on the necessity for action. Before an

 hour passed, forty-six of Helena's stalwart citizens

 formed a company of militia cavalry.

 Waves of alarm spread from Potts' telegram.

 Near Bannack and Virginia City, outlying farmers

 and ranchers herded families and stock to the safety

 of established communities. "We are making all

 possible preparation and getting everything in readi-

 ness in the event of the Indians coming in this

 direction," Bannack's Thomas Watson reported to

 friends.

 His fortification circumvented and useless,

 C. C. Rawn dismissed volunteers and marched his

 troops back to Missoula. As men returned to Fort

 Owen and their homes in the Bitterroot, the initial

 terror dissipated. Accompanying news of the blood-

 less confrontation at "Fort Fizzle" came word that

 the Nez Perce meant no harm, only wishing to pass

 through the valley unmolested. As quickly as the

 swell of panic had risen, it deflated. John Martens

 moved back to his home on the evening of July 28,

 and the next day his neighbors went to trade with

 the Indians - who paid in cash for what they

 bought. Soon thereafter, John Catlin returned to

 his ranch.

 On July 30, Henry Buck sat atop the western

 wall of Fort Owen and watched the native proces-
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 sion file past at a slow trot. He took out his pocket
 watch. For an hour and fifteen minutes the column
 continued. The next day, as tensions along the
 length of the Bitterroot began to ease, Henry Buck
 and his brothers removed supplies from the protec-
 tion of Fort Owen to reopen their Stevensville store.
 Other merchants did likewise and the Indians came
 to trade.

 Governor Potts, still in Missoula and still con-
 cerned for the safety of his Territory, once more
 sought federal sanction for his call to arms. Secre-
 tary of War George H. McCrary denied it and Mis-
 soula residents negated its effectiveness when less
 than two dozen offered to take up the Governor's
 standard. "Dreadful," James Mills bemoaned to Mar-

 tin Maginnis in a letter dated the afternoon of July
 31, "the worst thing I have ever known."

 Despite Potts' alarms and James Mills' misgiv-
 ings, the peaceful passage of the Nez Perce through
 the Bitterroot Valley soothed fears not only there
 but throughout Montana. True, alarms crescendoed
 as the tribe approached first one section of the
 Territory, then another; but the panic never reached
 the- fevreptc of the last week in July.

 24
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 In the west, Peter Ronan, along with Flathead
 chiefs and Jesuit priests at St. Ignatius and St.
 Mary's, easily dispelled what Ronan called a "feel-
 ing of insecurity" intensified by the Governor and
 previous newspaper editorials. Yet even as Ronan
 wrote, editor Barbour moderated his views in the

 Missoulian, convinced the Nez Perce sought only
 peace, exemplified by their behavior in the Bitter-
 root.

 Within a week, even James Mills changed his
 perspective. In his Butte paper, the Miner, he edi-
 torialized on August 7 that Gallatin Valley residents
 would do well to emulate their Bitterroot counter-

 parts with regard to the Nez Perce: "it is best to let
 them be in peace." Two days later, E. S. Wilkinson
 of the Bozeman Times echoed the thought.

 Parties of Radersburgh and Helena residents
 felt safe enough to carry out August vacations
 through Yellowstone National Park as Territorial

 emotions cooled. One group, headed by Mr. and
 Mrs. George F. Cowan, spent the night of August 7
 in a hotel at Sterling, en route to the Park. Some
 residents, Emma Cowan remembered later, advised

 against continuing, "but we did not think it more

 than an old time Indian scare and when morning
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 and costly for both sides, but once more the Indians

 eluded defeat.

 Hurriedly, the Nez Perce moved south and east

 toward Bannack and Yellowstone Park. On August

 13, Walter C. Hopkins wrote to the editor of the

 Virginia City Madisonian that all Bannack's valu-

 ables, women, and children had been gathered in

 the new brick court house awaiting attack.

 In Helena, on the evening of August 16, Eliza-

 beth Fisk, wife of Herald editor Robert Fisk, sat at

 her desk and penned words of reassurance to her

 mother in Connecticut. The family was safe, Eliza-

 beth began, but the children had taken a great in-

 terest in recent events - five-year-old Robbie in

 particular:

 "Robbie has found in the garret an old sword,

 which he wears almost constantly, and with which

 he fancies himself able to meet and fight any

 number of Indians," Elizabeth wrote. "His sword

 loses something in his estimation from the fact that

 it is not sharp enough to cut anything, but he as-

 sures all his friends that the point would 'stick in

 to any Indian and kill him quicker!' You can per-

 haps imagine the turn of the head with which he

 makes this statement."

 Robbie did not find his Indians, and neither

 did Bannack residents, fortified in their courthouse.

 Harried by additional military units, the Nez Perce

 moved east, skirmished with soldiers at Camas

 Creek on August 20, and proceeded on toward Yel-

 lowstone National Park. There they avoided cap-

 ture once again, but encountered several groups of

 tourists, including the Cowan party.

 Reports quickly spread that dozens of tourists

 had been killed, and once more rumor ran rife.

 Shortly thereafter came more substantial dis-

 patches; only two or three had actually been killed.

 The remainder found safety with army units scour-

 ing the area. Reflecting on the incident, Elizabeth

 Fisk, Cornelius Hedges, and even Mrs. Cowan,

 sensed that bad handling and even injustice against
 the Nez Perce had contributed to the confrontation.

 Residents of the Upper Missouri Valley near

 Canton and Deep Creek panicked for a few days at

 the end of August. Some built, then abandoned, a
 log stockade. Others fled to Helena, like Elizabeth
 Fisk's in-laws, who invaded her home, "thinking,

 or pretending to think that there was danger" near-
 by. To the north, Fort Benton's Record issued an

 extra on August 19, speculating that Sitting Bull
 had moved south into the United States to assist

 the Nez Perce to freedom. Within a few days,
 however, even the Record's editor admitted the

 stories proved unfounded.

 Bozeman's Avant Courier did not rise to the

 threat of Indian troubles even as the Nez Perce cir-

 cumvented the area. Details of the Big Hole Battle

 received substantial coverage, but reports of deaths

 or depredations in Yellowstone National Park made

 only third page news. Similarly, excitement in Vir-

 ginia City and the columns of its Madisonian rose

 briefly and died away.

 Once more a Montana Indian agent - this time

 George W. Frost from the Crow Agency east of

 Bozeman - quieted apprehensions that his charges

 would join their traditional allies in war. In letters

 to Indian Commissioner J. Q. Smith on August 30,
 and to Matt Alderson of the Courier two weeks

 later, Frost reaffirmed Crow support for the White

 position. They wanted to continue receiving govern-

 ment annuities, he explained, and hoped to steal

 valuable Nez Perce ponies as the tribe passed

 through Crow country. Frost and the Crows kept

 their word.

 On September 13, the Nez Perce confronted the

 U.S. Army once more in the person of Colonel

 Samuel Sturgis and his contingent of the 7th Cavalry

 at Canyon Creek. Again the Indians escaped. From

 their successes in avoiding or frustrating the Army,

 and their generally peaceful deportment among set-

 tlers with whom they came in contact, the Nez

 Perce began to develop an almost heroic aura among

 many Montanans.

 As early as August 24, James Mills saw in their

 actions behavior "of the highest characteristics

 recognized by civilized nations. . . . Their valor,"

 Mills went on, "hides many a fault, and wrong in
 the outset may not have been wholly theirs.

 Writing to her mother once more on September

 11, Elizabeth Fisk likened Nez Perce behavior to

 that of Confederate gentlemen during the Civil
 War: "The Nez Perce warriors seem civilized in a

 measure, and, like the South in the days of the Re-

 bellion, only ask to be let alone."

 Let alone they were not. From Canyon Creek
 they moved north with tiring effort, harassed con-

 tinually by the Crows. As they neared the Missouri
 River, alarm spread to Fort Benton. The Record of

 September 7 expressed premature concern that Indi-
 ans had raided wagon trains and attacked Fort

 Claggett. A hurriedly assembled group of regulars
 and volunteers under Major Guido Ilges moved
 down river, but found nothing.

 On the 21st, the Record renewed its cry, this
 time with more substance as the Nez Perce ap-

 proached a crossing of the Missouri. For the second
 time Ilges marched soldiers and citizens out from
 Fort Benton, this time to encounter hostilities as

 27
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 the fatigued Indians struck wagons and the supply

 depot at Cow Island to replenish stores.
 Agents for the Fort Benton transportation and

 merchandise firm of T. C. Power and Brother dis-

 patched communications to wagon masters order-

 ing unity and combination for strength against at-

 tack. Attacks came, wagons burned, and freighters

 lost supplies. At Cow Island, the Nez Perce nego-

 tiated unsuccessfully for food, then raided govern-

 ment supplies in frustration. An outnumbered con-

 tingent of thirteen men could only stand and watch.

 Sgt. Michael Foley reflected on the futility of

 his position in a hurried note: "Rifle Pit, at Cow

 Island, September 23, 1877, 10 a.m.: Chief Joseph

 is here, and says he will surrender for two hundred
 bags of sugar. I told him to surrender without the

 sugar. He took the sugar and will not surrender.
 What shall I do?"

 T. C. Power and Company did not share the

 sergeant's concern for supplies. In a telegram later

 that day, the Fort Benton agent assured an absent

 Mr. Power that "Indians burnt fifty tons frt [freight]
 at Cow Island. Mostly Government. None Ours."

 Power's company did lose wagon freight in the area,

 but in their view it was an insignificant amount.

 From Cow Island the Nez Perce moved agoniz-

 ingly close to Canada. By late September, residents
 in Fort Benton assumed they had made it, and

 breathed a sigh of relief. Feeling much the same

 relief, the Nez Perce paused to rest in the Bear's

 Paw Mountains where Colonel Nelson A. Miles and

 nearly 600 troops from Fort Keogh surprised and

 defeated them. On October 5, it ended as the bulk
 of the tribe surrendered.

 In Helena, sixteen-year-old W. E. Sanders re-

 corded the statistics in his diary: "A telegram says

 that the Nez Perces have surrendered with all their
 families to the amount of about 350 men, women &

 children. . . . It has been a very pleasant day; all

 day."

 Except for Colonel Miles' final victory in the
 Bear's Paw Mountains, the summer of 1877 pro-

 duced a continued military debacle in the minds of

 many Montana residents. The Territorial press,

 without exception, expressed consternation and
 disgust at repeated failures to capture or defeat
 the Nez Perce. This, and what early became public

 sympathy for the Nez Perce cause, combined to

 produce an -heroic image of the Indian flight. News-

 paper editors, presagers of conflict during the last

 weeks of July, became defenders - almost well-
 wishers - for the Nez Perce cause.

 Beyond the alarm of uncertainty in the Bitter-

 root Valley between July 11 and July 31, Montanans
 expressed surprisingly amicable views of the Nez
 Perce in private correspondence and editorial re-

 sponse. True, a wave of panic rolled across Mon-
 tana immediately in front of the Indian column, but
 as quickly as it appeared, it subsided when warriors

 and families passed, creating at most only minor

 disturbances.
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 Major Edwin Mason, whose personal frustra-

 tions as General Howard's aide during the campaign

 are dealt with extensively elsewhere in this issue,

 captured the alternate moods of civilian panic and

 sympathy which swept the countryside as the tribes
 moved eastward. Early in the campaign, he re-

 counted to his wife the instance of a man and his

 family who fled their homestead when they first
 heard of the Nez Perce approach, "leaving every-

 thing in the house - doors open - leaving his

 cattle in the barn and his gates Open - in short,
 started within 10 minutes.... " A few days later

 the settler resolved to'return. To his surprise he

 found "a party of six Indians camped on his place
 taking care of it! Nothing lost or out of place."

 The Nez Perce had come along, and, seeing the
 abandoned farm, stopped to take care of stock and

 buildings until the farmer came back. "This man
 went back for his family, a good deal ashamed of

 himself," Mason observed.

 For a populace nurtured on Indian scares and

 wars during the summer of 1876, the ambivalent
 reactions in 1877 proved unique, certainly unan-

 ticipated. From this sympathetic response grew a
 popular legacy of Nez Perce greatness - now a

 century old and almost epic in proportion.

 BIBLIOGRAPHIC NOTE

 Rex C. Myers, Research Librarian at the Montana

 Historical Society, provides interested readers with

 the following bibliographic information.

 The Society holds a large number of diaries, letters,

 and reminiscences relating to the Nez Perce War.

 Assistant Archivist Jeffrey Cunniff has been most help-
 ful in ferreting out particular citations.

 Items include diaries by John Martens (Micro-

 film 77), Cornelius Hedges (MS 33, Box 4), and W. E.
 Sanders (MS 47, Box 2). Letters reflecting on events

 of 1877 are to be found in the Fisk Family Papers
 (MS 31, Box 7), Martin Maginnis Papers (MS 50, Box

 3), the T. C. Power Papers (MS 55, Box 181), a letter
 Lt. Thomas Mayhew Woodruff wrote after the Bear's
 Paw Battle, dated October 15, 1877 (SC 18), Major
 Edwin Mason's correspondence (Microfilm 80), and
 the Subject Files, 1863-1888, of the Executive Office
 of Montana Territory (Record Series 40, Box 3). In
 addition, several Montanans recorded recollections of

 events after the War. Notable are materials by Henry
 Buck (SC 492), John B. Catlin (SC 520), and Emma C.
 Cowan (SC 576).

 War Department Records in the National Ar-
 chives contain not only telegrams and reports from
 military participants during the summer, but also

 letters from Governor B. F. Potts, Flathead Indian
 Agent Peter Ronan, and Crow Agent George Frost.
 These have been microfilmed and are on deposit at
 the Historical Society Library. Finally, contemporary

 newspapers have dispatches, editorials, letters, and
 articles which mirror the rise and fall of public senti-
 ment in a community or the Territory as a whole.
 Newspapers published during the summer of 1877
 include the Missoulian, Deer Lodge's New North-
 west, The Butte Miner, the Herald and Independent
 in Helena, Bozeman's two papers - the Avant Cour-
 ier and the Times, The Madisonian in Virginia City,
 Diamond City's Rocky Mountain Husbandman, and

 the Fort Benton Record.
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